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Pabliambnt Buildings,

TOBONTO.

To the Honourable John Stratheabn Hendkie, C.V.O., a Lieutenant-Colonel

in the Militia of Canada, etc., etc., etc.,

Lieutenant-Oovemor of the Province of Ontario.

May it Please Youb Honour:

I beg to submit herewith the Thirtj^-first Annual Eeport of the Queen Victoria

Niagara Falls Park Commission, 1916.

I have the honour to be.

Your Honour's most obedient servant,

W. D. McPheeson,

Provincial Secretary.





To the Honourable W. D. McPhekson, K.C, M.P.P., Provincial Secretary, Pro-

vince of Ontario, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

Sir,—I have the honour to transmit herewith for presentation to the Legis-

lature of Ontario the Thirty-first Annual Eeport of the Commissioners for the

Queen Victoria N"iagara Falls Park (being for the year 1916), together with the

statements of receipts and expenditures, and other documents connected with the

Report

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

P. W. Ellis,

Chairman.

Toronto, Ontario, March 19, 1917.
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THIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE

Commissioners for the Queen Victoria

Niagara Falls Park

To His Honour SiR John Steathearn Hendrie, C.Y.O.,

Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Ontario.

May it Please Your Honour:

The Commissioners for the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park System submit

herewith for the information of the Legislature as required by Statute the Thirty-

first Annual Eeport covering the administration of the system of Parks along the

Niagara Frontier for the fiscal year ending December 31st, 1916.

Another year has passed under war conditions, and the Park administration

with its plans of development and improvement has again been influenced by the

titanic struggle that the Empire is engaged in. The extension of the Boulevard

roadways to connect the various Park areas as well as important new features in-

cluded in the construction programme for the years 1915 and 1916 were entirely

abandoned. Every effort in the meantime has been directed to the upkeep of the

buildings and grounds in order that no unnecessary deterioration should take

place. In the expectation that the war might terminate before the end of 1916,

several items of capital expenditure were outlined and approved by Order-in-

Council, but for the most part these were not proceeded with, and the amounts

remain unexpended.

Advantage was taken of the small requirements for improvement work to

again make a large payment upon the sinking fund account for the retirement of

Park debentures falling due on July 1st, 1927.

The military authorities required the use of an extensive area in the Park

proper for camp grounds and the closing of the zone of the Park containing the

plants of the power companies lightened the usual maintenance work. The force of

workmen available was greatly reduced owing to the demand for men both in the

district and with one of the power companies in Queen Victoria Park where ex-

tension operations were being undertaken. To meet the rising scale of the cost of

living and the upward tendency of wage rates, increases were made to Park work-

men, and difficult as the situation was the appearance of the Park was kept up to a

high standard of maintenance.

One member of the office staff volunteered for overseas military service and

joined an infantry unit. His military allowance is being supplemented by a

monthly payment in accordance with the policy of the Commissioners to make up

any deficiency in salary that might otherwise be suffered from enlisting.

In 1913 the Commissioners granted a franchise to Spanish capitalists for the

construction and operation of an aerial tramway across the Whirlpool. The lease

was for a term of ten years with the right of renewal, and provided that the under-

taking might be purchased by the Commissioners at the end of twenty years, or at

[9]



10 THE REPORT OF NIAGARA FALLS No. 9

the end of any subsequent ten year period. It was expected that the tramway
would be in operation by January 1st, 1915, but the European war jeopardized the

company's plans to such an extent that it was necessary to seek an extension of

time.

Rentals were paid from August 1st, 1914, and the extension granted stipulated

that the works should be completed by December 31st, 1915. Construction was

begun in July, 1915, and prosecuted Tigorously, but circumstances quite beyond the

control of the company delayed the operations, with the result that the tramway was

only opened for traffic on August 8th, 1916. Owing to the length of time during

which no revenue was received the company was, upon request, relieved of two

quarterly payments of rent amounting to $1,750.00. The operation of this new
means of seeing the Whirlpool and Niagara River resulted in many tourists taking

the trip, and it promises to be a popular addition to the facilities for visitors.

The company has not enjoyed the benefit of a proper carriage road to either of

the terminal points, depending altogether upon foot traffic and electric railway

patrons. The Commissioners are now considering the advisability of extending

River Road or boulevard northerly to provide for carriage traffic. The extension

proposed will form part of the route of the Niagara Frontier Boulevard System

from Niagara Falls to Queenston.

PowEE Companies.

In February, 1916, the Ontario Power Company gave notice that it intended

to proceed with the construction of the main water carrying conduit No. 3 under

its agreements, the first two conduits each having a cross sectional area equal to

that of an eighteen foot circle, having been built in 1905 and 1910. The Company
also sought a modification of its agreement with the Commissioners fixing the loca-

tion of No. 3 surge tank, a structure related to No. 3 conduit. In the agi'eement

dated November 18th, 1910, the location of surge tank No. 3 was indicated im-

mediately adjacent to surge tank No. 2, and just south of the Administration

Building. The Commissioners, however, reserved the right of locating the building

immediately north of the Administration Building, but on March 30th, 1914, upon

notification that the Company proposed to commence construction, definitely settled

upon the more southerly position. The Ontario Power Company have advised the

Commissioners that the location which they agreed to is an impracticable one owing

to its distance from the main water carrying conduit No. 3, and have proposed a

new location which would require a portion of the site occupied by the main office

building and Park restaurant. The Commissioners on their part pointed out that

the Company had failed to pay its additional rentals, although a decision favourable

to the Commissioners' contention respecting this matter has been given by the

Court of final appeal, the Privy Council, against the Canadian Niagara Power

Company, a Corporation operating under a similar lease to that of the Ontario

Power Company. The Company was requested to define its position relating to all

matters outstanding between the Company and the Commissioners.

It became known during the negotiations that the Ontario Power Cohapany

held the view that its rights to take water from the Niagara River were limited

only to the capacity of the three eighteen-foot pipes provided for by its plans. The

Commissioners' understanding of the application for rights and the agreements was

that the Company's development should not exceed an ultimate limit of 180,000

electrical horse-power, and, therefore, the Ontario Power Company was notified

that the question of the installation of the third pipe would be taken up on re-
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ceiving proper assurances that it would not be used to develop a greater amount of

power. This ended the negotiation on the part of the Company, and during the

Session of the Legislature the Water Power Regulation Act, 1916, waa passed.

The Act will enable a settlement of such questions as those now arising between

the Ontario Power Company and the Commissioners, and provides for compensa-

tion when any rights are restricted or cancelled.

In May, 1916, the Canadian Niagara Power Company asked for additional

transmission conduits between its generating station and transformer station in

Stamford Township. It was intimated that the location of industries in Canada

supplied with power by this Company made it necessary to curtail the amount of

power transmitted to New York State and turn it into Canadian channels. The
first system of conduits had not sufficient capacity for the new conditions, and hence

the necessity for extra cable space. Permission was given to extend the conduit

system by the addition of a new underground transmission line. .

In 1912 the Canadian Niagara Power Company represented that the watef

supply at its forebay was not proving satisfactory and that the completion of the

Company^s generating station would largely increase the ice difficulties in the

winter season. Certain alterations and improvements to the forebay works were

submitted and approved by agreement dated November 21st, 1912. In the early

months of 1916 the Company gave notice of its intention to proceed with the works

under the agreement, suggesting some modifications to the plans. It came to the

attention of the Commissioners though that this Company also disputed the limita-

tion placed upon its right to generate power, although it had been approved by the

Commissioners at 100,000 electrical horse-power. Occasion was therefore taken

in assenting to the modifications of works asked for by the Company to distinctly

stipulate that they were sanctioned on the basis of an ultimate development of

100,000 electrical horse-power.

The Electrical Development Company in its franchise to take water from the

Niagara River is definitely restricted to the quantity required for 125,000 electrical

horse-power, and the power house within the Park is to be of a size and capacity

appropriate for the machinery and appliances for such an ultimate limit. In the

later months of 1916, when the daily power records were inspected, it was found

that this Company had largely exceeded its contractural rights, reaching on pealc

load to a figure between 140,000 and 150,000 horse-power. The situation was at

once reported to the Government and the Park Solicitor, and it will be dealt with

in due course.

In the Thirtieth Annual Report the Commissioners referred to the negotiations

for settling the dispute with the Ontario Power Company and the Electrical

Development Company relating to additional rentals to be paid for power generated

under franchises from the Commissioners and stated that they were still pending.

At the beginning of the operating period of the Power Companies it was found

that each had adopted a different practice in recording the amount of power

generated. Thus one Company had graphic charts showing continuously the power

being developed during the twenty-four hours. Another Company read at periodic

intervals indicating meters, while a third Company used records from integrating

meters. At the end of the year 1915 two Companies had graphic charts, and the

third installed a graphic chart instrument on January 1st, 1016. While extensive

study of the additional rentals dispute had been taking place during the litigation,

the fact that the records from the companies were dissimilar rendered it impossible

to make comparisons that were essential to a full understanding of the exact effect
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of different systems of measureiiieiit. When all three Companies, tiierefore, ob-

tained similar measuring instruments the Commissioners instructed the Superin-

tendent, assisted and advised by j\Ir. li. A. Koss, Consulting Engineer of Montreal,

to make a complete exammation of the different measuring systems as applied to

the Companies' output of power. Itesults were derived for momentary and one-

minute peaks upon, first, the progressive peak system; second, the progressive peak

system half-yearly; third, the average of the daily peaks; fourth, the average

horse-power. The rental figures have been tabulated and give information that

was formerly estimated, and it is now intended to deal actively with the additional

rental matter. In the event of failure to agree with the two Companies, the Com-
missioners will proceed to a decision by litigation.

The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario advised the Commissioners

that additional power would be supplied through the Canadian Niagara Power

Company over and above the amount secured from the Ontario Power Company,

and that a transmission line was necessary to convey the current outside of Park

limits. Owing to the urgency for an immediate temporary supply, an overhead

pole line construction was sanctioned for a period not exceeding one year, to be

followed as soon as practicable by underground construction. Some difficulties

arose between the Power Commission and the Company concerning the supply of

power, and the underground work was not undertaken as soon as expected, but it

is now proceeding and the aerial line will be removed early in 1917.

Inteenational Railway Company.

In October, 1915, the President of the International Railway Company re-

,quested consideration of an application which the Electrical Development Company

had made in 1913 for an underground conduit system for transmitting power to

New York State by a route running northerly through the Park to the Upper

Steel Arch Bridge. The Commissioners, however, pointed out that no considera-

tion could be given to the request while the Electrical Development Company was

in default respecting its rentals.

Upon the report of engineers of the Ontario Railway and Municipal Board the

International Railway Company was ordered to maintain its roadbed and structures

in a more efficient manner. Between Bridge Street and the Upper Steel Arch

Bridge in the City of Niagara Falls drainage and ballasting operations were carried

on and partially completed. The renewal of the roadbed in Queen Victoria Park

is to be undertaken in 1917.

Lease of Privileges.

In renewing the application for the lease of privileges at Table Rock House

and the Park Restaurant, the Lessee stated that the restaurant business was un-

satisfactory and failed to pay its proportion of the rental. The statement of

gross receipts proved the truth of this contention, and it was, therefore, decided to

separate the two businesses, placing the restaurant directly under Park control.

The lease of Table Rock House for 1916 was arranged on the basis of a minimum
rental of $12,000, with a percentage of the gross receipts in excess of $40,000, It

was decided also to include a war clause providing for the cancellation of the lease

prior to the end of the year in the event of military protection for the power plants

becoming necessary. Later in the season the military authorities recommended

the closing of a portion of Queen Victoria Park, and the Table Rock House was

closed and the lease terminated.
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The operation of the Park Ifefectory as a department of the Coniniissioners'

administration has resulted in increased receipts from that point, and considerable
improvement in the plant, although when the interest on investment is taken into

consideration very little profit is returned. It will be the policy of the Commis-
sioners to give to the public the very best service at a low cost. In the first year's

operation no increases were made in the prices, while some were reduced. For the
opening of the 1917 season new equipment is being purchased throughout, and the
premises altered in many ways to meet the demands.

The Ontario Niagara Connecting Bridge Company.

During the 1916 Session of the Federal Parliament application was made for

an Act to incorporate the Ontario Niagara Connecting Bridge Company with power
to construct a bridge across the Niagara Eiver Ijetween Niagara Falls City and
Queenston. The Act as originally drafted did not seem to safeguard the interests

of the Park, and amendments were proposed and accepted providing that the juris-

diction and control of the Park Commissioners under the Statutes of Ontario were
not to be interfered with.

Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park.

(Keferred to as Queen Victoria Park and the Park Proper.)

When war was declared in August, 1914, the military authorities considered it

expedient to place a small militaiy guard in the vicinity of the power works in

Queen Victoria Park, and as time passed this was enlarged and greater area covered.

The action was taken not as a result of any request from the Commissioners, but

upon the initiative of the military authorities themselves. The Commissioners,

however, gave considerable thought to the question of protection, but held the view

generally accepted in the early stages that the conflict would not be prolonged and
that suflBcient guarding was being provided. When it began to appear that war
conditions might last for a number of years it was decided to request those re-

sponsible for military administration over the Niagara district to make a close

examination and report any recommendations that they might consider necessary

for the thorough and adequate safeguarding of the power plants. Following this

request the General Officer Commanding Military District No. 2 made known his

views and set forth certain definite plans that were considered essential. The Com-
missioners thereupon, and after advising the Government, complied with the re-

commendations and closed to the public some two miles of the Park Proper, in-

cluding the whole area in which the three power companies' plants are located.

After the closing order was put into effect the military guard was placed inside of

the enclosure, and for winter quarters the Table TJock House, recently vacated, was
turned over for the occupation of the troops. Considerable improvements were

required and additional facilities for so large a body of men. All of the ex-

penditure connected with this matter other than the maintenance of the guard is

being paid for by the Commissioners.

Early in the year some movement was made to illuminate the Horseshoe

Falls, and the Park Commissioners were approached for the purpose of gaining

consent to the project. An illuminating plant had been erected to throw light

across the American Falls, both from above and in the gorge below. It was felt,

however, that illuminating the Canadian Cataract would not be in keeping with

the present war conditions, and. therefore, the matter was not looked npoD

favourably.

2 Q.V.P.
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The bronze tablet which it was decided to erect to the memory of Burrel

Hecock, who lost his life February 4th, 1912, when the ice bridge in the gorge

floated down the river and into the Whirlpool Rapids, has been erected at the end

of the stone fence opposite Clifton Incline. It will serve to commemorate a brave

deed in which a citizen of the United States lost his life.

The services of Mr. F. L. Olmsted, landscape architect of Boston, were re-

tained to report upon several matters that will come prominently before the Com-
missioners in the near future. His report includes a permanent site for adminis-

tration offices, the treatment of the terminal points of the aerial tramway, and

forest conditions at Niagara Glen. The complete text will be found in the

appendix.

Niagara River Boulevard.

The southerly end of the Boulevard along the Niagara River from Queen

Victoria Park to Fort Erie was completed in the fall of 1915, and the new concrete

roadway accommodated all of the traffic during 1916. Some work was done on

additional grading and drainage along the Boulevard, and a large number of trees

were set out both in the area already planted and in some portions not yet under-

taken. It is satisfactory to note that all of the planting is progressing in a \^ery

favourable manner, and commencing to show results which will be more beautiful

as the years go on and make the scenery along the Niagara River truly picturesque.

Receipts and Expenditures.

The accompanying statements show in detail the receipts and expenditures for

the year. The rentjils from the three power companies totalled $208,740.45, while

in 1915 the amount loceived from these sources of revenue was $177,618.20. Upon

Capital Account the sum of $30,466.36 was expended, the two main items consist-

ing of the military barricade in Queen Victoria Park, and the balance owing upon

Section No. 5 of Boulevard roadway construction. These two items amounted to

$21,351.85. The maintenance expenditure comprised the usual items, including

interest on debentures and a large payment upon sinking fund. The balance in

the bank at the end of the year was $65,403.59, and there were balances in current

accounts of $2,615.33.

Full reference is made in the report of the Park Superintendent to the various

works of maintenance and improvement carried on throughout the Park System.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

P. W. Ellis, Chairman.

George H, Wilkes.

L. C. Raymond.
W. L. DORAN.

,
- L. H. Clarke.

J. D. Chaplin'.

H. Y. Grant.

Niagara Falls, Ontario, March 7, 1917.
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Bronze tablet erected to the memory of Burrell Hecock, 1917.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT, 1916.

RECEIPTS.

Balance in Imperial Bank, January 1st, 1916 $81,095 47
Ontario Power Company, rental $30,000 00
Ontario Power Company, additional rental 66,961 75
Canadian Niagara Power Company, rental 15,000 00
Canadian Niagara Power Company, additional rental 40,678 70
Electrical Development Company, rental 15,000 00
Electrical Development Company, additional rental 41,100 00
International Railway Company, rental 10,000 00

R. P. Slater, additional rental, 1915 2,881 16
Niagara Spanish Aerocar Company, rental ' 1,750 00

T. W. Midforth, rental, Queenston Heights 1,000 00
T. W. Midforth, additional rental 400 00

A. Brooker, rental. Whirlpool 50 00
Maid of the Mist Steamboat Company, rental 500 00

Lundy's Lane Burial Fees 242 00

Niagara River Boulevard, Hay, Apples, etc 301 71

Interest on Deposits 2,218 48

Sundries 154 56

228,238 36

$309,333 83

Balances in Current Accounts:
Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park System $1,000 00

Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park Restaurant 1,615 33

EXPENDITURES.
Capital Account:

Queen Victoria Park:
Barricade and guard houses $8,426 89
Brick pavement extension 1,687 06

- Park lighting 1,051 81
Dufferin Island improvements 477 80
Office equipment 427 50
Trees and shrubs 330 08
Interphone to Carpenter Shop 197 97
Drainage and water supply 177 48
Park equipment 93 67

Hecock Memorial 50 00
Carpenter Shop 43 86

Improvements to Administration Building 30 60

The Restaurant—Equipment $950 79

Queenston

:

General improvements $57 92

Niagara Olen:
General improvements $125 65

Niagara River Boulevard:
Section No. 5 $12,924 96
Grading, draining and planting 2,647 00
Lands and moving buildings 490 23

Permanent surfacing 238 55

Road crossings 18 45

Road Intersections 2 25

$12,994 72

950 79

57 92

125 65

16,321 44
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Lundy's Lane Burying Ground: —
Cteneral improvements $15 g4

15 84

Maintenance Account:
Administration:

Superintendent and staff $13,730 70
OfBce supplies 494 67
OfBce expenses 679 37
Travelling expenses 751 85
Commissioners' expenses 180 68

16,837 27

Chiards and Caretakers:
Queen Victoria Park $6,591 37
Queenston 1,735 25
Niagara Glen 605 56
Whirlpool 683 59
Lundy's Lane Burying Ground 683 30
Fort Erie 456 52

10,755 59

Upkeep:
Queen Victoria Park $32,567 15
Butler's Burying Ground 4 00
Queenston 2,672 46

Niagara Glen 671 81

Whirlpool 10 08

Chain Reserve 246 02

River Road 934 35

Lundy's Lane Burying Ground 735 10
Niagara River Boulevard 12,416 37

Fort Erie 6 10
_— 50,263 44

Miscellaneous:

Insurance $630 56

Legal 612 69

Expert advice 2,818 03

4,061 18
Interest on Debentures 32,546 40

Sinking Fund 100,000 00

BALANCE IN BANK, DECEMBER 31st, 1916 65,403 59

$309,333 83

THE RESTAURANT, QUEEN VICTORIA NIAGARA FALLS PARK.

1916.

Dec. 31.—Total Receipts for Season $10,858 38

Total Expenditures:
Management and wages $2,569 65
Supplies and sundry expenses 6,673 40

9,243 05

BALANCE IN IMPERIAL BANK $1,616 33

Memo.—Inventory of foodstuffs, $109.06.

STATEMENT OF DEBENTURE INDEBTEDNESS AS AT DECEMBER 31ST, 1916.

Authorized. Outstanding. Interest Rate. Date of Maturity.
Issue of 1887 $525,000 00 $525,000 00 4% July 2nd, 1927
Issue of 1894 75,000 00 75,000 00 4% July 2nd, 1927
Issue of 1908 100,000 00 100,000 00 3^% July 2nd, 1927
Issue of 1909 200,000 00 135,000 00 4% July 2nd, 1927
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Statement Showing Amount of Sinking Fund and the Accrued Interest at Z%,
Compounded Half-yearly, from July 1st, 1887, to June 30th, 1916.

Debentures. Date of Issue. Sinking Fund. Interest. Total.

Issue No. 1 1525,000 00 July Ist, 1887 $152,250 00 $87,769 57

Issue No. a 75,000 00 July 1st, 1894 16,500 00 6,633 29

Issue No. 3 100,000 00 July 1st, 1908 8,000 00 966 15

Issue No. 4 200,000 00 July 1st, 1910 12,000 00 1,040 84

$188,750 00 $96,409 85 $285,159 85

December 31st, 1916.—Paid on account to date 200,000 00

Balance due $86,169 85

SPECIAL SAVINGS ACCOUNT, 1903-1916.

For Maintaining Water Levels at Intake of Canadian Niagara Power Company and
International Railway Company.

1903. January 31st—Deposited $25,000 00

1905. December 80th—Interest to date 2,288 41
'

$27,288 41

Less cost of submerged dam 2,189 32

$26,099 09

1916. October 3lBt—Interest to date 9,552 13

$34,651 22
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REPORT OF THE PARK SUPERINTENDENT.

To the Commissioners for the Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park.

Gentlemex,—I submit herewith my Ninth Annual Report detailing the

activities in connection with the maintenance and improvement of the Queen
Victoria Niagara Falls Park System for the year ended December 31st, 1916.

General.

The spring season of 1916 opened with an abundance of rain and continued

very damp and cold up to the end of June, when the conditions were reversed and a

dry period ensued until the late fall. Such conditions are most trying for the

operating and maintaining of a system of parks and boulevards, calling as they do
for additional help at a period when many things have to be done hurriedly to open
the Parks to tourists and visitors. Large amounts of rain added to the natural

spray conditions at Niagara Falls leave the lawns and grass areas in a condition

almost impossible to work upon, and advantage must be taken of every fine day to

keep the sward cut. An extreme dry period, while not quite as trying, requires

considerable effort in lawn watering to keep the appearance of things pleasing to

the eye.

The effect of enlisting large numbers of able-bodied workmen for military

service, together with the demand for munition workers and labourers of practi-

cally every class, has brought conditions in the Park to the point where applica-

tions for work are not received, and efforts have to be put forth to obtain men for

the service. Wages for ordinary labour have had to be advanced all the way from
twenty-two cents an hour to over thirty cents an hour, representing an increase of

between thirty-five and forty per cent., and the coming season will see a higher

scale of wages if the outside demands upon the labour market are not curtailed.

During the twelve months a number of good workmen have been lost through death

and the obtaining of better positions, and under these circumstances it is satis-

factory to note that all of the maintenance work has been kept up to a proper

standard, comparing well with other Parks either in Canada or the United States.

It has been necessary, however, under the difficult conditions to retain most of the

outside employees throughout the year instead of reducing the force for the winter

months, but this has been accomplished by laying out a small amount of improve-

ment work for time not occupied in ordinary upkeep.

As in 1915 the estimates of expenditures both upon capital and maintenance
accounts were reduced to the lowest scale consistent with economical administra-

tion, and upon capital account only small sums were used except for the erection

of a barricade around the zone of the power works in Queen Victoria Park, and to

pay for balances on contracts upon road construction. General administration

cost $15,837.27, guards and caretakers $10,755.59, general upkeep $50,263.44,

miscellaneous items $4,061.18, and interest on debentures $32,546.40.

Queen Victoria Park.

Since the Park System was organized in 1887 the operation of facilities for

visitors has been leased either at fixed rentals over a term of years or upon rentals

based upon the gross receipts taken in, but a departure was made in 1916 by the

Commissioners adding the Park Restaurant at Queen Victoria Park to the operat-

ing department of the Park itself. This action was decided upon after the com-
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meiicement of the year upon the represeutation of the Lessee that he had been

unable to make the business pay, and, when taxes and rentals were considered, that

money was lost. In taking over the restaurant there was no opportunity to pur-

chase a new plant, and that of the Lessee was, therefore, acquired. Many im-

provements that were desirable had to be left in order to get the business running

by the opening of the spring season. Where it would not obstruct the service,

however, repairs and renewals were undertaken, and altogether not only the appear-

ance, but the actual operation of the business was much improved. The manager

that the Lessee had had was obtained, he having had experience in the class of

business to be accommodated. The total receipts amounted to $10,850.38 and the

total expenditures $9,313.05, leaving a balance of $1,615.33. This balance does

not provide an adequate rent for the premises or interest upon the investment, but

as the aim is to give first-class service at a low cost the results may be considered

quite satisfactory. For 1917 a complete new dining-room plant is being secured,

and the whole restaurant is receiving attention to bring it up to a first-class con-

dition. Consideration is also being given to the installation of additional facilities,

particularly a soda fountain and an ice plant for the refrigerators. These

additions will only be installed in case a saving in expenditure can be shown.

Both the exterior and interior of the Administration Building were painted

throughout, the exterior having received attention in 1911. The work Avas done by

day labour under supervision of the Park staff, and the cost compares favourably

with contract work. Much difficulty has been experienced in the winter season

with certain portions of the roof of the Administration Building owing to the

accumulation of ice and the water coming down through the walls and a portion

of the ceilings. In spite of repairs this condition has not been entirely eliminated,

and it will be necessary to remove certain portions of the roof and rebuild them.

When the Board adopted the recommendation of the military authorities for

the closing and barricading of Queen Victoria Park from the Administration Build-

ing to the Burning Springs Hill, it was necessary to make a study of the best

method of obtaining the desired results. In consultation with the military en-

gineers it was at first decided to erect a barbed wire fence for the length of practi-

cally two miles of the Park area. Many difficulties, however, presented them-

selves to this plan owing to the location being through a broken rock formation

and for one length along a brick pavement. Various substitutes for this class of

construction were considered, and finally, with the approval of the military author-

ities, an ordinary trench barricade was decided upon, this being a simple type of

construction that has proved very effective in warfare. It had the advantage of

being built upon the surface of the ground without anchors, Avhich would require

excavation, and although not as neat in appearance as a fence it is more difficult to

pass through. The barricade is lighted throughout its length, the current being

supplied free of cost by the three power companies. At the entrance gates, houses

have been built for the guard and telephones installed so that quick means of com-

munication are provided. In addition to this some bunk houses have been erected

and the Table Rock House, recently used as the headquarters of a souvenir business,

and the entrance to the tunnel, extending back to the Horseshoe Falls, has been

given over completely to the military guard. Facilities for the soldiers have been

provided and the whole of the building is being occupied. The materials for the

barricade were purchased by the Park, and the erection was done by contract.

By far the most disastrous washout that has occurred in the Park in recent

years happened on July 2nd, when in the late afternoon a cloudburst and terrific
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rain storm occurred in the vicinity of Niagara Falls. So tremendous was the

deluge that the whole of the roadway at the Murray Street entrance was washed

out for a distance of 1,000 feet. Great excavations were made and large rocks and

stones hurled with terrific force through the grove of trees immediately north of

the Administration Building. Trees were uprooted by the rushing waters and

immense damage was done. Fortunately no buildings were in the route taken by

the torrent, and, therefore, the trees, lawns and roadways alone were injured.

Many tons of material were brought down the hill side, and much money had to

be expended to return it to its original position. No ordinary drainage system

would have taken the water, and it does not seem desirable to spend money to

prevent future recurrence of a similar event.

When the forebay of the Ontario Power Company was located at the mouth
of the Dufferin Islands channel leading from the Niagara Eiver, the quantity of

water traversing the channel was materially reduced, and to restore the scenic effect

a number of weirs were built and artificial islands constructed. Some of the

submerged dams became undermined and allowed the water levels to drop, leaving

the appearance quite unsightly. In unwatering the whole channel it was found

that much silting of the pockets upstream from the weirs had taken place, and in

fact this was evident from the growth of vegetation that is usually found in shallow

water. Much of this material was removed, although sufficient time was not

available for completing the cleaning out. It appears that this channel might be

greatly improved by reconstructing the barriers and making them more irregular

in shape. The Dufferin Islands, surrounded by the channel above referred to, had

the work of clearing out the dead wood and useless trees continued during the

winter and early spring months. This work is almost completed and the beneficial

results are already being seen.

The usual spring display of Calceolarias was held at the Park Greenhouses,

but the fall showing of Chrysanthemums had to be abandoned owing to the closing

of the Park in that vicinity. The plants, however, were removed to the Niagara

Falls rink and there shown to the public, the proceeds of admission and sale of

flowers being devoted to Eed Cross work.

An additional report was obtained from Mr. Olmsted on some important works

in connection with the Park. Considerable study was given to the location of Park

offices for the whole system, and resulted in the selection of a site between Murray

Street and Robinson Street adjoining the present westerly limit of the Park proper.

Although it is not expected that this building will be erected at the present time,

it is considered advisable that a discussion on the subject should take place for

future reference. It was also considered that the land available at this point would

serve as an overflow for games and amusements where the present Park area is

limited.

Another important examination was that in connection with the forest growth

at Niagara Glen and along the escarpment. A close study revealed the fact that

fires of some years ago have done immense damage at this point, and have retarded

the growth of many trees which were undoubtedly partly affected by the heat and

smoke. It would seem to be good policy and economy to not only have a thorough

patrol of the natural forest area but to install fire apparatus that could be quickly

used for putting out fires as soon as discovered.

The original drainage system of the Park was constructed in a great many

instances with stone drains emptying over the cliff, and as time goes on these are

falling in and reducing the water area so that they are practically useless. Several
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of these structures were renewed with tile, and as sanitary requirements are brought

into prominence and enforced, it will be necessary to construct a complete sewer

system either in conjunction with the City of Xiagara Falls system, or as a

separate unit. The underground drainage along the foot of the escarpment was
also continued in the wet areas. Each addition to this system makes that portion

of the Park more usable for the public.

A new footpath was constructed from the southerly shelter building to Murray
Street connecting the Park pathway system.

One accident occurred during the year when a carpenter's helper fell in the

carpenter shop and broke his leg. Unfortunately complications set in and the

man died. Although the Park is not under the jurisdiction of the Workmen's
Compensation Board the case was referred to that tribunal for a decision respecting

the amount which the Commissioners would be liable for as in the case of a

private employee. An award of $20.00 a month was given to the widow, and is

being paid.

One serious automobile accident occurred on July 21st, when a driver in the

early morning came into the Park from the soutE, evidently at a very high speed.

Failing to make the turn at one of the bridges on the road system the car dashed

into the Dufferin Islands channel, and the occupant was saved only by reason of the

automobile coming to rest at a small island. The cause of the accident appears to

be due entirely to carelessness.

QUEENSTON.

Brock's Monument at Queenston Heights Park, which was closed to the public

in July, 1915, has not been reopened and the revenue from that point, amounting to

from $1,500 to $1,800 a year, has been lost. The shaft is kept guarded both day

and night, the military picket undertaking the work from sundown and a Park
employee looking after the entrance in the daylight hours.

The removal of dead trees and the pruning of tree growth has made sub-

stantial progress at this Park, and it is satisfactory to note that men have been

trained to do the work without the aid of outside expert assistance. In the grove

immediately south of the restaurant building, which is used largely for picnic

purposes, the scouring from rain storms and the continual wear and tear from many
people tramping over the ground has uncovered the root systems of the trees to

such an extent that they were dying for lack of food. To rectify this a large

amount of soil was brought in and spread over the area.

Outlying Parks.

The trees planted on the upper plateau at Niagara Glen have made splendid

progress and will add much to the beauty of this point as they develop. Fn-

fortunately several fires occurred on the upper level, principally as a result of the

carelessness of smokers, and they were only prevented from spreading to the

natural tree growth below the bank with the greatest difficulty. A very serious

and disastrous fire took place at Thompson's Point owing to carelessness in igniting

fires among dry tree growth in the late fall. These fires are started with no thought

that a strong wind may rise, and when after some hours such a wind unexpectedly

comes, even if the fire has been practically extinguished, the least spark will be

fanned into flame, and in an astonishingly short period of time the fire is beyond

control. Unfortunately the damage is far greater than is indicated to the eye,
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because therlieat in many cases cooks the outside layer of the trees and it is only
by tremendous resisting power and the elapse of time that this is overcome.

Planting was continued at Lundy's Lane Cemetery, and undoubtedly this

elevation, the highest point in the City of Niagara Falls, will become a splendid
growth of trees instead of the barren ground that was taken over by the Park.
The funerals average from fifty to sixty per year, and it seems that some persons
are disposing of their plots at high prices owing to the fact that the cemetery is

cared for by the Park Commissioners at no cost to owners. Maintenance of the
usual character was carried on at the other outlying points.

Niagara River Boulevard.

One of the problems that has not been completely solved along the Boulevard

roadway is the maintenance of the gutters and clay shoulders adjoining the mac-

adamized area. To allow grass to grow on these two widths decreases the efficiency

of the drainage system, and also narrows up the road in appearance. The use of

various solutions for killing the growth has not been satisfactory and costs a great

deal of money. When the traffic becomes sufficiently dense to warrant the widen-

ing of the roadway beyond the present eighteen feet, this difficulty will disappear,

but in the meantime hand weeding has had to be resorted to.

The southerly part of Section No. 3 of the roadway, immediately north of the

shipyard property, was partially resurfaced during 1916, it having been one of the

first lengths to receive bituminous treatment, and having had no renewal. It was
used for the purpose of testing out the length of time that the carpet treatment

would wear before disintegrating entirely. Besides this resurfacing the ordinary

patching at various points where small areas had given way under the traffic was

carried on to keep the road in a good state of repair. Some additional drainage

was put in to relieve the water coming on to Park property from the west, and

much benefit has resul ', ed to the roadway itself. The signs specifying the maximum
speed for vehicles posted along the road are not being obeyed, although the tendency

toward sane driving of motor cars appears to be gaining ground. Nevertheless

it is desirable to have a motorcycle policeman to see that this evasion of the By-Laws
and other practices are kept within control.

There are still several houses to remove or tear down, but no satisfactory offers

have been received for them, and they have been allowed to stand. In place of

erecting a new storehouse at the point intended north of Black Creek, an old build-

ing is being used south of that point and will answer for a season or two.

The tree planting has been continued during both spring and fall, over seven

Inindred trees having been set out, besides large numbers of shrubs at the bridges

and other advantageous locations. For the most part the trees were taken from

the bush adjoining the boulevard at a very moderate cost.

The concrete roadway through the Villages of Bridgeburg and Fort Erie was

accepted from the contractor, and is a good example of that type of construction.

Some of the usual cracking has developed, but not to an extent that is at all alarm-

ing. Owing to the lack of labour the street intersections were not proceeded with

and that work still has to be undertaken.

Aerial Tramway.

The aerial tramway across the Whirlpool from Thompson's Point to Colt's

Poinb was completed in July, 1916, and subjected to the tests for strength required

by the Public Works Department of Ontario before opening for traffic. Both
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terminal points have been treated to accord with the surrounding areas, and at

Thompson's Point considerable landscape operations were undertaken for the

purpose of keeping the top of the machinery chamber at the grade of the surround-

ing grounds. Considerable quantities of earth were hauled in, new paths con-

structed, and trees planted. The Lessees co-operated in all of this work and bore

the main part of the expense. In blasting for the terminal chamber at Thompson's

Point it was found impossible to protect the trees below the bank from serious

harm, and, therefore, the Aerial Tramway Company was made responsible for re-

planting the area damaged. Large numbers of seedling evergreens were set out

in earth pockets, but unfortunately the number remaining alive is very small and

the work will have to be repeated.

Power Companies.

A great deal of time was spent in examining the load charts of the three

Power Companies for the purpose of preparing a report to show various phases of

the additional rental dispute. Rentals were calculated upon the basis of momentary
and one minute peaks for the progressive system of measurement, the progressiye

system half-yearly, the average of the daily peaks and the average horse-power.

The Canadian Niagara Power Company has built a new underground conduit

system for the transmission of electrical current from its generating station to its

transformer station in Stamford Township. The main portion of the conduits

follow the route of the former conduit, but in ascending the escarpment side

armoured cables are used and laid without earthen pipe protection.

The Canadian Niagara Power Company, after obtaining permission from tne
military authorities, was allowed to proceed with the improvements to its forebay^

including the deepening of the entrance, the construction of a new ice fender, and
some alterations to the ice sluiceway. This work has been under way, and it is

expected to be completed in 1917, Three new units have been installed, namely.
Numbers 8, 9 and 10. The total apparatus installed now includes the following:

Unit. Capacity. Date of Operation.

1 10,000 horse-power July 27, 1905.
2 10,000 " Sept. 11, 1905.

.3 10,000 " Sept. 27, 1905.
4 10,000 " April 21, 1906.
5 10,000

" May 17, 1906.
6 12,500 " Dec. 5, 1910.

7 12,500 " July 28, 1913.

8 12,500
"

Sept. 7, 1916.

9 12,500 "
Oct. 22, 1916.

, 10 12,500 " Jan. 13, 1917.

3 Q.V.P.
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The Ontario Power Company, with two of its main conduits constructed and

in operation, has the following apparatus installed

:

Unit. Capacity. Date of Operation.

1 10,000 horse-power July 1, 1905.

2 10,000 " July 1, 1905.

3 10,000 " July 1, 1905.

4 12,000 " Nov. 5, 1906.

5 12,000 " Jan. 18, 1908.

6 12,000 " Jan. 18, 1908.

7 12,000 " Sept. 10, 1909.

8 13,000 " Dec. 22, 1910.

9 13,000 " April 12, 1911.

10 13,000
" July 30, 1911.

11 13,000
" March 3, 1913.

12 13,000
" June 3, 1913.

13 13,000
" Dec. 30, 1913.

14 13,000
" Jan. 28, 1914.

The Electrical Development Company has completed its power house and the

installation of its machinery for the generation of 125,000 horse-power, the amount

allowed under it^ contract. The following apparatus is installed:

Unit. Capacity. Date of Operation.

1 13,400 horse-power April 1, 1915.

2 13,400 " Jan. 30, 1915.

3 13,400 " Nov. 6, 1914.

4 13,400 " Nov. 2, 1913.

5 13,400 " May 28, 1912.

6 13,400 " March 31, 1912.

7 .......... 13^400
" Jan. 27, 1912.

8 .. '. '. '.

'. . . . . . . 10,700
" Nov. 19, 1906.

9 lo!700
" Jan. 5, 1907.

10
'.'.'..'.'.'.'.'.'..

. 10,700
" Oct. 11, 1907.

il 10,700
" May 28, 1907.

Eespectfnlly submitted,

John IL Jackson-. -

; Superintendent.

Niagara Falls, Ontario, March rth, 1917. - -
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ROADWAYS—COST DATA.

The following information has been tabulated from the results of construction
and maintenance work performed in the Park System. Considerable detail is shown,
so that comparisons may be made with other similar works.

CONCRETE PAVEMENT.

Sbxjtiox No. 5a.—Bridgeburg.

Area of concrete surface 10,430 sq. yds.
Width of concrete surface 18 ft.

Thickness of concrete Sides 6 in., middle, 8 in.

Area of cross section 11.125 sq. ft.

Sub-grade Flat.

Concrete mixture 1—2—3.

Cost per sq. yd. concrete surface $2.13.

Costs.

Labour. Material. Total. Cents
per sq. yd.

Grading $3,361 00 $ 27 00 $3,388 00 32.5

Drainage 576 00 503 00 1,079 00 10.3

Concrete 4,058 00 9,410 00 13,468 00 129.3

Curing, etc 471 00 471 00 4.5

Shoulders 674 00 1,009 00 1,683 00 16.1

Cement tests 88 00 88 00 .8

Inspection 288 00 288 00 2.7

Engineering 560 00 560 00 5.4

Incidentals 803 00 357 00 1,160 00 11.1

$10,879 00 $11,306 00 $22,185 00 212.7

Reinforcement:

1,577 square yards of pavement reinforced with expanded metal cost $295.00=

19c. per sq. yd.

Shore Protection:

1,000 lineal feet of riprap placed at a cost of $1.17 per lineal foot.

Macadam Roadway:

600 square yards of macadam, 18 feet wide put down for $588.00=98c, per sq. yd.

Excavation:

Amount of earth secured from cutting 1,162 cu. yds.

Amount of earth borrowed 2,512 cu. yds.

Total amount of fill used 3,674 cu. yds.

CONCRETE PAVEMENT. .

SECTION No. 5b.—Fort Erie.

Area of concrete surface 7,129 sq. yds.

Width of concrete surface 18 feet.

Thickness of concrete Sides 6 in., middle 8 in.

Area of cross section 11.125 sq. ft.

Sub-grade Flat.

Concrete mixture 1—2—3.

Cost per sq. yd. of concrete surface $2.11.
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Grading ....

Drainage . .

.

Concrete ...

Curing, etc. .

Shoulders .

.

Cement tests

Inspection .

.

Engineering
Incidentals .

Costs.

Labour.

$1,637 00

362 00

3,001 00
197 00
355 00

51 00
170 00
317 00
270 00

Material.

I 366 00
7,779 00

284 00

232 00

Total.

$1,637 00
728 00

10,780 00

197 00
639 00

51 00
170 00
317 00

502 00

$6,360 00 $8,661 00 $15,021 00

Cents
per sq. yd.

23.0

10.2

151.2

2.8

9.0

.7

2.4

4.4

7.0

210.7

Reinforcement:

1,434 square yards of pavement reinforced with expanded metal cost $278.60=
1914c. per sq. yd.

Shore Protection:

106 lineal feet of riprap placed at a cost of $1.17 per lineal foot.

Excavation

:

Amount of earth secured from cutting
Amount of fill required

916 cu. yds.

862 cu. yds.

Amount of earth available for Sec. 5a. fill 54 cu. yds.

CONCRETE PAVEMENT.

Section 5 Complete.

From Bowen Road, Bridgehurg, to Ferry Landing, Fort Erie.

Area of concrete surface 17,559 sq. yds.
Width of concrete surface 18 ft.

Thickness of concrete Sides 6 in., middle 8 in.

Area of cross section 11.125 sq. ft.

Sub-grade Plat.

Concrete mixture 1—2—3.

Cost per sq, yd. of concrete surface $2.12.

Costs.

Grading . .

.

Drainage . .

.

Concrete . .

.

Curing, etc. .

Shoulders .

.

Cement tests

Inspection .

.

Engineering
Incidentals .

Labour.
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MAINTENANCE OF ROADWAYS, 1916.

NiAGAKA RivEii Boulevard.

Tarvia " A " Treatment.

Time September, 1916.

Location Station 660 to 800—Shipyard to Bridgeburg.

Average haul 1% miles.

Surface treated 18 feet wide, 14,000 feet long—28,000 sq. yds.

Labour. „ ^ , ,. ,
Total. Per sq. yd.

Teaming V^ in. stone $192 20 .69

Loading and spreading stone 157 50 .56

Sweeping and brushing roadway 29 30 .10

Heating Tarvia 112 90 .40

Distributing and rolling 27 10 .10

Miscellaneous 24 00 .09

$543 00 1.94c.

Materials.

V2 in. stone chips, 348 tons at $1.10

Tarvia " A," 6,500 gals, at 10c

Freight, $115, car service, $19

Coal, 19.7 tons at $7.00

$383 00
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REPORT OF CHIEF GARDENEE.

To the Superintendent of tlie Queen Victoria Niagara Falls Park System.

Deatc Sik,—The report submitted herewith is that of the chief operations,

including improvements undertaken during the year 1916 in the Horticultural

Department.

The Park Propek.

The weather of 1916 was rather disastrous to the flowers, shrubs and trees

in the Park System, but more especially in the Park proper, where ornamental

subjects are largely used. The Spring season was very wet and unfavorable for

planting operations, consequently the work was greatly retarded. Through this

cause bedding was not completed until the end of June.

On the evening of Sunday, July 2nd, one of the worst rain and wind storms

experienced in this district almost completely ruined the flowers in the beds and

borders. Many beds were totally buried by earth, stones and other debris, brought

down from the escarpment by the torrent. Considerable stretches of walks near

the Administration Building were washed out to the solid rock, which alone pre-

vented their total destruction. The wind which accompanied the rain damaged a

few of the trees, some large limbs being torn away. Fortunately, on the whole, they

did not suffer greatly, being protected to a great extent by the westerly escarp-

ment, which happily was to the windward.

It was not until the end of August that all traces of the storm were removed,

although by the end of July the beds were refilled with plants, the broken limbs

removed from the trees, and most of the debris hauled away.

The late summer and fall months were extremely dry. The drought had a

harmful efl'ect, especially upon the evergreens, and the newly planted deciduous

trees. Much watering and cultivation was thus necessitated. In spite of all

disadvantages, however, very few trees succumbed. Toward winter numerous

lower branches on the evergreens turned brown, and later died. These were

removed, and the cause of this may reasonably be attributed to the drought.

The usual spring and fall displays of flowers were made. The fall Chrys-

anthemum display was held in the interest of the Canadian Red Cross. As the

protective precautions of the power zone prevented access to the greenhouses, the

flowers were shipped to the City Skating Rink, kindly let by the Directors.

Experimental Work—In accordance with the custom of experimenting with a

special group of plants, the tender Primula was chosen. The data relative to the

experiment was submitted to the Nomenclature Committee of the Ontario Horti-

cultural Association, and was approved for publication in the Annual Report of

that body for 1916.

Running concurrently with the foregoing, other experimental work relative

to the hardy and half hardy Primulas was conducted during 1916. As, however,

this will be a three or four years' undertaking, no data can at present be published.

In the course of the experimental work of past years, several previously un-

recorded plants of merit have originated in the greenhouses. Two plants, one a

variety of Primula floribunda, and the other Primula verticillata, and respectively

named "Milkey-way" and "Cremona," have during 1916 proved very promising.

The flowers of each are a pale creamy white color, differing greatly from the deep

yellow of the species.
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Saving a Park tree.
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Hybridising—^The improvement by hybridising of the Calceolaria, Begonia,

and the tender Primula, was continued in 1916. As a result of this work in past

years, a few hybrids of promise have been produced. These were tested during

the year, with the result that several have proved excellent for greenhouse decora-

tion, and a few as bedding subjects.

With the Calceolaria, parhaps, the most important work was done. It was
undertaken with the desire to again bring into popularity this wonderfully beauti-

ful genus of plants. Numerous improved varieties have resulted. They cannot at

this time be named, as many of the types are not yet fixed. Among the fixed ones,

however, may be mentioned "Snow Queen,"' a rare and beautiful creamy white

flowered plant.

Care of the Trees.—With the variety of trees and shrubs in the Park System,

it is natural that there should be many insect and other pests, and that their con-

trol be difficult. The scale insects, especially the San Jose and the Oyster Shell,

proved very troublesome. They have spread to an alarming extent through the

bush lands adjoining the Park System, over which we have no control. This state

of affairs renders strict vigilance and careful spraying essential. During 1916

the infested subjects were sprayed with soluble lime-sulphur. In occasional cases

where spraying would not avail, the shrubs were removed and burned.

The Woolly Aphis, although not usually troublesome to us, appeared on the

Catalpas, and also on a few shrubs with dense foliage. In late June and July

it became very unsightly, although it did little damage. One spraying with kero-

sene emulsion was effective, this being done on a dull day, so that danger of burn-

ing of the foliage was reduced to a minimum.
The Tussock Moth, considerably less frequent than in previous years, was easy

to control. The Gyspy Moth, however, appeared to have increased and worked

havoc on the Black Walnuts. The larger trees, where impossible to reach the

Caterpillars, were almost completely defoliated. The damage was done during

late July and early August, therefore the trees leafed out again, this being cus-

tomary with the trees during the years the pest attacked them. The smaller trees

to a height of thirty feet were saved from attack. The Caterpillars were collected

and destroyed, a keen search being made twice a week during the season of their

depredation.

A report of operations in the Park proper would be incomplete without men-

tion of the work in connection with the preservation of the trees. Were it not

for continual observation and the detection of disease, many of the large speci-

mens would be damaged, or would totally collapse during wind storms or under the

pressure of ice, which collects on their branches. A few large trees were found to

be in an unsafe condition, being badly diseased near the ground line. From these,

the dead wood was removed, and the cavities treated and filled along the lines of

approved methods of tree surgery.

A disease, probably "Black Knot," which for the past few years had confined

itself to a few of the maples, began to spread and to cause some alarm, therefore

methods for its control were employed during the year. Badly diseased branches

were removed and burned, and should this fail to check the fungus, the few in-

fected trees will be uprooted and destroyed.
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The Boulevard.

The Spring season not being conducive to planting, little of this work was

done along the Boulevard. The Fall season was much more favorable, and large

numbers of trees and shrubs were planted. This, with the staking and mulching,

was practically all the new work undertaken.

The work of maintenance comprised: the cutting of an exceptionally heavy

hay crop, the trimming of the young trees, the earliest planted of which by this

time have assumed large proportions, the cultivation of the soil around them, and

the very necessary operation of watering. The cultivation of the hard clay soil

was undertaken to conserve the soil's moisture durmg the exceedingly dry fall

months, and to render a better diffusion possible of the water which was applied

to sustain the trees.

From tlie willows along the river bank the dead branches were cut away, and

in places where views could be opened to advantage the trees were removed. This

was desirable for another reason. The more or less straight line of willows,

evidently planted to prevent erosion, too largely predominate, and obtrude them-

selves to the subordination of that which is natural and desirable,

QUEENSTON HeTGJITS.

Tlie resurfacing durijig fall of the area most frequented by picnic parties, and

which is covered with shade trees, was perhaps the most important operation of

the year in the Queenston Heights Park. In the case of nearly every tree, the soil

had been so worn away that the conducting roots and often the fibrous ones were

exposed. These were substantially covered with good loam. The area was fenced

off, so that an opportunity will be given for the trees to recuperate and for the grass,

when the groimd is seeded, to again become established.

The Whirlpool.

At the Whirlpool, owing to the operations of the Spanish Aerocar Company, a

scar was made on the face of the cliff known as Thompson's Point. Many of the

trees, evergreen and deciduous, were destroyed by falling rocks. In order to restore

the vegetation, trees native to the locality were planted. The work was excep-

tionally arduous, as little soil existed among the rocks. The evergreens, three hun-

dred and fifty in number, had to be potted in soil in paper pots. The holes for

these being made with the pick. Without the aid of ropes, planting would have

been impossible, there being no other way to lower the trees, or to enable the men
to maintain a footing. A few deciduous trees were planted in favorable positions.

The small parkway on the upper level of Thompson's Point was redesigned

to be in keeping with the changes recently made by the building operations, and

to provide facilities for the people to enjoy the scenery at the Whirlpool. The
necessary planting, unfortunately, in order to conform to the requirements of the

buildings, had to be somewhat formal.

Respectfully submitted.

H. J. MOOEE,

Chief Gardener.

February 23rd, 1917.



Tree bent to the ground by ice accumulation, Upper Rapids in the background.

Elm tree. Queen Victoria Park, damaged by storm, July 2, 1916.
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REPORT OF FREDERICK LAW OLMSTED ON

1. Site for Administration Offices.

2. Provision for Games and Amusements.
3. Location of No. 3 Overflow Building.
4. Aerial Cableway at the Whirlpool.
5. Forest Conditions in Niagara Glen.

To the Commissioners of Queen Victoria Park.

1. Site fob Administbative Offices. 5th May, 1916.

In view of the need for new and increased oflBce accommodations for the park

administration, as stated by your Superintendent, I have given thoughtful consid-

eration to various possible sites for a new office building. Eliminating the land

near the Falls as unavailable on account of dampness, apart from all other reasons,

I considered the possibility of a site in the Park between the present refectory and

the Clifton Hotel. As far as concerns convenience and the minimizing of expense,

such a site would be excellent, but there are the most serious objections to

it from other points of view. The convenient and economical conduct of the

administrative business of the Commission is very important; but its importance

is not as an end in itself—only as a means to an end. The real end is primarily

to provide for the enjoyment of the scenery of Niagara Falls by the public under

the most favorable conditions practically obtainable. With a view to that end, it

is plainly desirable not to occupy or encumber the limited margin of land along the

brink of the Gorge near the Falls by avoidable buildings. In this locality the first

question in regard to any proposed construction or change of any kind, great or

small, should always be, " Will it actually contribute to heightening and strength-

ening the impression which the great natural spectacle makes upon the beholder?"

If not, the second question should be, " Is it necessary to the safety, convenience,

or comfort of the public which come here to enjoy the spectacle of the Falls, and

is there no other practicable way of accomplishing the purpose which would do less

to weaken or confuse the impression of the spectacle upon the beholder?"

Clearh' it would not help the impressiveness of the secenery nor is it necessary

to the safety, convenience, or comfort of visitors to the Falls to have an office

building for the park administration intruded into this peculiarly valuable park

space. It? erection could be justified only if there were no practicable alternative.

One alternative which was discussed with me is to place the building some-

where to the southeast of the Falls, where the park land is wider and where the

building could be practically hidden. While this would be less objectionable from
the point of view of the park public, it would also be less convenient for the occu-

pants of the building and those doing business with them.

Another alternative is a site on top of the bluff just outside the existing park

boundary a short distance from the present offices in the Refectory. Here the

buikling would be wholly outside of the landscape frame of the Falls. At first

thought it Mould seem rather inconvenient for everyone doing business in the office

to climb a long flight of stairs, or make a detour of several hundred feet by road;

but the proximity to the town, the shortness of the walk from the car line, and the

good light and air available on this site would probably make it more satisfactory

than one to the southeast of the Falls, especially if the latter were made really

unobtrusive by keeping it at a distance from the main drive and the car track by

screening it in against the wooded bank by new plantations. It would not be a
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difficult or a very costly thing to install an escalator in one of the gulleys leading

to the plateau, thus overcoming the only important objection to the site.

In this location on the plateau an administration building, instead of being

classed as an unavoidable injury to the iipark landscape, would contribute sub-

stantially to the protection of the scenery by' removing from private ownership a

piece of land which could easily be made available for factories or conspicuous

advertising device. If one pictures for a moment the result of duplicating on the

brink of this commanding and conspicuous plateau such an atrocious-looking indus-

trial district as that upon the less prominent American side of the Grorge below the

bridge, he cannot fail to realize the strength of the argument for getting this land

into the control of the Commission.

LTpon the. Whole, I stroiigly advise this plateau site for the administration

offices :

2. PEOvisioisr FOR Games and Amusements,

To wliat extent it is properly a duty of your Board to provide space for games

and amusements of a sort which can be carried on as well in any other locality as

they can along the margins of the great cataract, is a question not readily answered.

If unlimited means were available, a great deal of valuable public service might De

rendered in this way incidentally to your primary duties as guardians of the Falls.

But even with unlimited funds, it is clear that such services should be provided

only in such a way and in such places as will not impair in the slightest degree

any of the conditions which enhance the appreciation by visitors of the natural

scenery of the Falls. Your Board ought to be extremely cautious in this matter,

and ought to keep in mind this historical, fact, viz. : Practically every Park Com-
mission which has under its care one or more parks, valuable chiefly for their land-

scape, has been subjected to an endless succession of demands—based upon worthy

motives, plausibly argued, and difficult to resist—for the introduction of features

good in themselves but sufficiently inharmonious with the scenery to make their

cumulative effect disastrous if enough of the demands are met. Sometimes it is

wholly impossible to resist such a demand, and it has been found desirable to pro-

vide, in connection with parks where the landscape is very precious, certain areas

apart from the general landscape where miscellaneous incidental park services can

be carried on without too great a sacrifice.

The field between the suggested administration office on the upper plateau

and the railroad would form an. excellent safety valve of this sort, a sort of open

common for the use of those visitors seeking outdoor recreation of a sort wholly

unconnected with the scenery of Niagara. Its proximity to the station where

excursion parties leave and take the train is a distinct advantage for such use.

3. Location of Peoposed Number 3 Overflow Structure.

I was asked for my impression in regard to the effect upon the park of the

])roposed Number 3 overflow structure in various alternative locations. My im-

pression is strongly that the site hitherto approved by your Board is less objection-

able than any of the alternative sites.

4. Aerial Cableway at the Whirlpool.

My opinion was asked in regard to the erection of a shelter building over the

northerly station of the cableway. The whole installation having been unfortunate

in its conception, and having been executed with a deplorable lack of intelligent

regard for the scenery, the only thing now to be done is to add nothing more to it?



Vista at Usher's Creek, Niagara River Boulevard.
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conapicuousness in the landscape. I should distinctly prefer to omit any shelter

above the present platform, and to so arrange the grading and planting as to obscure

it from sight as much as practicable. A refuge for the public in case of storm,

with suitable sanitary accommodations, can be provided much less conspicuously

near the present temporary wooden shelters, where there is a natural screen of

foliage.

If, notwithstanding the opinion expressed above, a roofed shelter is to be

erected on top of the concrete deck, it ought to be low and of the simplest form,

merely a hipped shingle roof supported by simple rubble masonry piers. The vari-

ous designs which were shown to me as having been submitted by the concessionaires

are thoroughly inappropriate and in very bad taste.

5. Forest Conditions in Niagara Glex.

My attention having been called to the general appearance of the vegetation

in Niagara Glen more closely than at the time of my visit two years ago, I was

even more impressed than at that time by the unhealthy condition of the wood-

land. There is certainly an abnormal amoimt of dead and dying timl)er, and of

gaps cau^d by previous losses. In far too many places the general appearance is

suggestive not of a typical native forest, perennially renewing itself as the death of

one tree makes room for its more vigorous competitors, but of a gradually failing

remnant.

My opinion was asked as to the advisability, as a matter of scenic improve-

ment, of removing some of the standing and leaning dead trees and fallen dead-

wood, which help to give this depressing effect. A moderate amount of such

removal, very cautiously done under the constant personal direction of a man of

artistic discretion, would improve the appearance of the woodland for the time

being. But if done without suflScient restraint and constant skilled supervision,

the results would be bad and irremediable for many years. And, after all, such

removal of dead stuff is a superficial treatment of symptoms. The important thing

is to ascertain the causes and to remove them. Or. if they are unavoidable, decide

what is the be-^t that can be done under the circumstances, and take the necessary

steps to attain it successfully.

The causes of such a decadent condition in woodlands are generally very com-

plex. In my report of two years ago I mentioned one that was plainly at work in

certain places, the wear and tear of trampling upon the roots. But that operates

only in a few limited places, and does not account for the general condition. At
this visit, looking further and more closely, I observed that one of the commonest
important causes of the decadence of woodlands has largely affected Niagara Glen

—namely, fire. I doubt if there was an acre in the region through which I walked

in which I did not find some clear evidence of fire. Charred stumps and sticks are

to be seen here and there, and many of the dead and of the sickly trees show evi-

dence of ju.st the kind of injuries which ordinarily result from the scorching of the

bark by fire. Fires which are not hot enough to kill trees outright, ordinarily do

immensely more damage than appears upon the surface, chiefly by cooking the

inner bark in spots and streaks, causing it to rot gradually from the inside, inter-

jTipting the flow of sap and lowering the entire vitality of the tree during a long

series of years. One white cedar into which I cut showed evidence of a bad fire

scar at least fifteen years before the final death of the tree, A large part of the

decadent condition of the woodland may be due to fires which took place more
than fifteen years ago, but others have occurred more recently.

4 Q.r.p.
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Too much emphasis can hardly be placed upon the importance of guarding

against even very small fires. It is difficult for any one who has not investigated

the subject carefully to realize the amount of damage to trees which is apt to result

in the course of a few years from fires that seem at the time wholly insignificant.

] would urge upon you, therefore, the utmost liberality, first, in providing suitable

equipment and organization for promptly putting out every fire that may start

anywhere on the property, but especially in the wilder woodland spots which are

most difficult of access, and where the damage is likely to be worst; and, second, in

providing for thorough and unremitting patrol by watchmen at those seasons when

fires are most apt to start. A good patrol system with sufficiently frequent tele-

phone stations for calling help, and a properly selected and well-distributed equip-

meni: of chemical extinguishers and tools are of basic importance.

With such precautions, damage by fire can be practically eliminated, and if

past fires are the only important causes of the enfeebled condition of the woods,

the damage will gradually repair itself in the course of the next century. This

slow recovery can be assisted by the planting in of seedling native trees in those

of the thin places where suitable young growth is not already coming up spontane-

ously. The most important species to plant are probably hemlock, white cedar,

white pine, basswood, and the native birches, oaks, and ash.

But it is worth while making a much more detailed and careful investigation

in order to determine whether there are, in addition to fires, any other factors,

such as plant diseases and insects attacks, which have been seriously affecting the

health of the woodlands, against which special measures ought to be taken, or which

might affect the choice of the species of trees to be encouraged. A man with a

thorough working knowledge of forest entomology and of forest tree diseases,

ought to be called in to make a careful examination. It is to be hoped that he

would find no serious infestations except such as inevitably follow in the train of

injury by fire; but the woods are too valuable and their condition too much im-

l)aired already to take any chances on such matters.

• Hospeetfully submitted,

Fhedeeick Law Olmsted.
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT made this 11th day of January, 191G.

Between :

THE COMMISSIONERS FOR THE QUEEN VICTORIA NIAGARA
FALLS PARK, hereinafter called "The Commissioners,"

Of the First Part,

—and

—

THE CARTER ELECTRIC COMPANY OF THE CITY OF NIA-
GARA FALLS, hereinafter called " The Company,"

Of the Second Part.

The Company hereby covenants and agrees with the Commissioners to furnish

all of the material and labor necessary to complete an alteration in the lighting

system of Queen Victoria Park, now installed upon the trolley poles of the Inter-

national Railway Company from Clifton Incline to the Dufferin Islands, to the

satisfaction and under the direction of the Superintendent of the Park. The work

is to consist of taking down in good order the hoods and lights of the present

fixtures to the end of the goose neck, and the erection of two hundred copper hold-

ers with spring clip as per sample marked " 2," the erection of two hundred, three

light Benjamin clusters with nipples complete as per sample marked " 3,*' the

supply and placing of six hundred forty watt Sunbeam tungsten lights, and the

supply and erection of two hundred opaque globes as per sample marked '*' 1." The
work to be completed by March 18th, 1916,

The Company further agrees that all of the material taken from the present

fixtures is to remain the property of the Park Commissioners, all proper care being

taken to preserve it against breakages.

The Company further agrees to perform the work herein provided for under

the direction of the Inspection Department of the International Railway Company,

and conform to the directions of the Company in all matters affecting its property.

The Company further agrees to make a complete and workmanlike job, and

do the same in accordance with the rules and regulations of the Hydro Electric

Power Commission of Ontario and produce a certificate of inspection from the

Commission's Inspector.

In consideration of the premises, the Commissioners agree to pay to the Com-

pany the sum of Ten hundred and twenty-five and 50-100 Dollars on the basis of

one hundred poles fully equipped with two clusters of lights to each pole.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the party of the Second Part has hereunto set

his hand and seal in the year first above written, and the party of the First Part

has hereunto affixed its corporate seal under the hand of P. W. Ellis, Esquire, its

proper officer.

SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED
in the presence of

W. J. Seymour. P. W. Ellis.

R. F. Carter Electric Co.,

F. W. Carter, Mgr.
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THIS INDENTURE made (in triplicate) this 27th day of June, A.D. 1916,

By and Between:

THE COMMISSIONERS FOR THE QUEEN VICTORIA NIAGARA
FALLS PARK, hereinafter called ''The Commissioners,"

Of the First Part,

—and

—

T. W. MIDFORTH, of the City of Niagara Falls, Merchant, hereinafter

called " The Lessee/'

Of the Second Part

WITNESSETH that in consideration of the rents, covenants and agreements

hereinafter reserved and contained on the part of the Lessee to be paid, observed

and performed, the Commissioners demise and lease unto the Lessee the sole and
exclusive right and privilege of offering for pale refreshments and souvenirs, and
also the right and privilege of taking photos of visitors, or of exposing photos of

scenery, etc., for sale within the limits of Queenston Heights Park, which rights

and privileges are subject to the following conditions and stipulations:

(1) The sale of refreshments and souvenirs at Queenston shall be confined to

the pavilion east of Brock's Monument, and the building adjoining the tracks of

the International Railway on the easterly side thereof, presently used for the pur-

pose, and at no other point. The sale of photos shall be confined to the building

at the Laura Secord ]\[onument, presently used for the purpose, and at no other

point.

(2) The persons employed by the Lessee coming in contact with the public

shall be neatly dressed, and if their conduct, or the conduct of any other person

employed by the Lessee, shall be such as to be disapproved by the Superintendent,

the Lessee shall forthwith dismiss such person from his employment upon being

required to do so by the Superintendent.

(3) All the business shall be conducted in a quiet and orderly manner, and

to the satisfaction of the Park Commissioners at all times.

(4) The Lessee and all his employees shall at all times conform to any and
all rules and regulations which may be promulgated by the Board of Commission-

ers, from time to time for the government of the Park.

(5) The Lease shall extend over the period from January 1st, 1916, to

January 1st, 1917, and then be fully completed and ended, proviso for re-entry

by the Commissioners on non-payment of rent or non-performance of covenants.

(6) The Lessee shall provide all the dishes and other requisites necessary to

conduct the business of supplying refreshments in a proper manDer, and shall also

provide a modern high class photographic outfit for the taking of photographs of

visitors to the Park. ^
(7) The Lessee shall provide means for disposing of all garbage and refuse

in a proper and efficient manner, and to the satisfaction of the Park Superinten-

dent.

(8) The Lessee covenants and agrees during the currency of this lease to pay

rental as follows: the sum of five hundred ($500) dollars on the first day of

August, the sum of five hundred ($500) dollars on the first day of September,
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together with five (5) per cent, of the gross receipts amounting to $8,000 and

over, derived by the Lessee from all sources connected with the business to be

carried on by the Lessee, as such Lessee, payable in the following manner: Five

per cent, of the gross receipts received by the Lessee during the term of the said

lease, dating from the first day of January, 1916, and payable on the first day of

December, 1916, amounting to $8,000 and over. The Lessee covenants with the

Commissioners that he will keep such books and in such form as the Superinten-

dent shall from time to time prescribe, and will therein in such manner and in

such detail as the Superintendent shall direct at the close of each day during said

term enter fuUy, truly and correctly the amount of the said gross receipts received

by him as aforesaid on each day, and that he will produce said books in the office

of the Commissioners in the Park and allow the Superintendent or any other

person authorized by the Commissioners to examine said books whenever and as

often as requested by the Superintendent or the Commissioners so to do.

The Lessee further covenants that he wiU during said term deposit the total

receipts for each day at latest on the succeeding day (or on the next banking day)

in a bank in a separate account, and will always keep an amount equal to the five

per cent, payable to the Commissioners in said account, and will produce said bank

book at said office for inspection when requested by the Superintendent or other

person authorized by the Commissioners to inspect same.

(9) The Lessee covenants with the Commissioners to pay all Municipal taxes

or school rates which may be legally chargeable against him by reason of his

occupation of the premises in manner and form hereby demised.

(10) It is hereby declared and agreed that this Agreement shall enure to the

benefit of and be binding upon the successors of the Commissioners and the heirs,

executors, administrators and assigns of the Lessee, as well as the Commissioners

and the Lessee.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties of the First and Second Parts here-

unto have set their hands and seals on the day and year above written.

Attest:

JoHK H. Jackson.

T. W. MiDPORTH.

COMMISSIONBBS FOR THE QuEEK
ViOTOBiA Niagara Falls Park.

P. W. Ellis,

Chairman.
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THIS INDENTUEE made (in triplicate) this 27tli day of June, A.D. 191G.

By and Between:

THE COMMISSIONERS FOR THE QUEEN VICTORIA NIAGARA
FALLS PARK, hereinafter called " The Commissioners,"

Of the First Part,

—and—

•

A. BROOKER, of the City of Niagara Falls, Merchant, hereinafter called

" The Lessee,"

. Of the Second Part.

WITNESSETH that in consideration of the rents, covenants and agreements

hereinafter reserved and contained on the part of the Lessee to be paid, observed

and performed, the Commissioners demise and lease unto the Lessee the sole and
exclusive right and privilege of offering for sale refreshments and souvenirs, and

also the right and privilege of taking photos of visitors, or of exposing photos

of scenery, etc., for sale within the limits of Whirlpool Point, which rights and
privileges are subject to the following conditions and stipulations:

(1) The sale of refreshments and souvenirs at Whirlpool Point shall be con-

fined to the building presently used for the purpose, or at such other point to be

designated by the Superintendent of the Park, and at no other point.

(2) The persons employed by the Lessee coming in contact with the public

shall be neatly dressed, and if their conduct, or the conduct of any other person

employed by the Lessee, shall be such as to be disapproved by the Superintendent,

the Lessee shall forthwith dismiss such person from his employment upon being

required to do so by the Superintendent.

(3) All the business shall be conducted in a quiet and orderly manner and to

the satisfaction of the Park Commissioners at all times.

(4) The Lessee and all his employees shall at all times conform to any and

all rules and regulations which may be promulgated by the Board of Commission-

ers, from time to time for the government of the Park.

(5) The Lease shall extend over the period from January 1st, 1916, to Janu-

ary 1st, 1917, and then be fully completed and ended, proviso for re-entry by the

Commissioners on non-payment of rent or non-performance of covenants.

(6) The Lessee shall provide all the dishes and other requisites necessary to

conduct the business of supplying refreshments in a proper manner, and shall also

provide a modern high class photographic outfit for the taking of photographs of

visitors to the Point.

(7) The Lessee covenants and agrees during the currency of this lease to pay

rental as follows: the sum of fifty ($50.00) dollars on the first day of August, and

in addition to said rent, as additional rental, yielding and paying therefor of the

gross receipts for the year derived from or in connection with the said privileges

above $500 and up to $1,000 ten per cent. (10%), and of the gross receipts for

said year above $1,000 and up to $1,500, fifteen per cent. (15%), and of the gross

receipts for said year above $1,500 and up to $2,000, twenty per cent. (20%), and

of the gross receipts for said year above $2,000, twenty-five per cent. (25%).
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On the first day of August and December of said year, the Lessee covenants

and agrees to deliver to the Lessors, a statement showing the gross receipts of the

Lessee during the preceding quarter, and shall at the same time pay to the Lessors

whatever percentage of the gross receipts such statement shall show the Lessors

shall be entitled to over and above the said minimum rent.

The Lessee covenants with the Commissioners that he will keep such books

and in such form as the Superintendent shall from time to time prescribe, and will

therein in such manner and in such detail as the Superintendent shall direct at

the close of each day during said year enter fully, truly and correctly the amount

of said gross receipts received by him as aforesaid on each day, and that he will

produce said books in the office of the Commissioners in the Park, and allow the

Superintendent or any other person authorized by the Commissioners, to examine

said books whenever and as often as requested by the Superintendent or the Com-
missioners so to do.

And the Lessee further covenants that he will, during said term, deposit the

total receipts for each day at latest on the succeeding day (or on the next banking

day) in a bank in a separate account, and will produce said bank book at said

office for inspection when requested by the Superintendent or other person author-

ized by the Commissioners to inspect same.

(8) The Lessee covenants with the Commissioners to pay all Municipal taxes

or school rates which may be legally chargeable against him by reason of his occu-

pation of the said premises in the manner and form hereby demised.

(9) It is hereby declared and agreed that this Agreement shall enure to the

benefit of and be binding upon the successors of the Commissioners and the heirs,

executors, administrators and assigns of the Lessee, as well as the Commissioners

and the Lessee.

IN WITNESS WHEEEOF the parties of the First and Second Parts here-

unto have set their hands and seals on the day and year above written.

Attest: A. Beooker.

HeNEY J. MOOEE, COMMISSIONEES FOE THE QuEEN
John H. jACKSOif. Victoeia Niagara Falls Park,

P. W. Ellis, Chairman.
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Power Company Returns in Average Horse-Power.

Canadian Niagara Power Co. Ontario Power Co. Electrical Development Co.

Half-year ending. Horse-power.

1906—Apr. 30 12,206
Oct. 31 12,552

1907—Apr. 30 20 , 523

Oct. 31 29,698

1908—Apr. 30 29,867
Oct. 31 34,696

1909—Apr. 30 35,502
Oct. 31 40,441

1910—Apr. 30 46,613
Oct. 31 47,157

1911—Apr. 30 48,027
Oct. 31 43,583

1912—Apr. 30 50 , 183

Oct. 31 49,716

1913—Apr. 30 53.608
Oct. 31 60,771

1914—Apr. 30 64,187
Oct. 31 60,067

1915—Apr. 30 58,312
Oct. 31 60,483

1916—Apr. 30 65,200
Oct. 31 69,992

Half-year ending. Horse-power.

1908—Mar.
Sep.

1909—Mar.
Sep.

1910—Mar.
Sep.

1911—Mar.
Sep.

1912—Mar.
Sep.

1913—Mar,
Sep.

1914—Mar.
Sep.

1915-Mar.
Sep.

1916—Mar.
Sep.

31 13,535
30 20,177

31 32,192
30 28,826

31 47.421
30 45,023

31 54,765
30 55,876

31 70.272
30 73.899

31 91,180
30 97,620

31 107.740
30 116,385

31...
30...

...124,134

...114,717

31 134,324
30 143,523

Half-year ending. Horse-power.

1908—Jan. 31 11,324
July 31 13,204

1909—Jan. 31 13 , 575
.July 31 18,212

1910—Jan. 31 17,579
July 31 18,863

1911—Jan. 31 22,157
July 31 20,419

1912—Jan. 31 21..531
July 31 26,787

1913—Jan. 31 34.458
July 31 33,398

1914—Jan. 31 40,843
July 31 29,059

1915—Jan. 31 45.377
July 31 46.023

1916—Jan. 31 65.355
July 31 89.045
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QUEEN VICTORIA NIAGARA FALLS PARK

INDEX TO ANNUAL REPORT, 1916

Year.
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